
Not all heroes have capes 

                  (Not all super heroes have super powers!) 

One busy, hectic afternoon, an old lady clutched her favourite handbag 

and slowly started on her trip to town.  Chatting and laughing filled the air, 

the town was busy with people speeding up to do their shopping.  

First, she went to the bank to take out some money. Putting it carefully 

into her bag, saw her friend on the bench and then decided to sit and talk 

to her. She put her bag beside her and then started talking and laughing. 

An hour passed quickly, and they hadn’t noticed that two men were 

sneaking towards them 

Unbelievably, two scruffy looking men stole her bag and suddenly charged 

away without her noticing. Whilst she was reaching to find her bag, she 

panicked when she realized that her handbag is missing. She started to 

breath quickly and her heart was beating was beating as fast as drum.  

She had lots of money, credit cards, debit cards and ID insurance in there. 

She knew in most cases hoping to get it back was pointless. Hastily, she 

called the police but they said they could not help much  

So she called her friend hoping that he could help her. Her friend, who was 

a policeman, checked the security cameras and found the scruffy looking 

men in eight other cameras in eight other shops. Incredibly, they were 

stealing in every shop! 

The police had put up posters and had said on the news that they had 

been stealing from many shops.  

One person had been watching the news and had been seeing the posters 

quite a lot.  He went to a milkshake shop and asked for a milkshake when 

suddenly he saw the same scruffy –men! He really wanted to find them 

because he didn’t like people to steal or do anything really bad. But then 

he had noticed they were the same men and he said to himself I need to 

find him before they run away. 

As quick as a flash, he ran outside but could not find him so he ran around 

the block to try. Around the corner, he saw the two scruffy- looking men 

outside of a shop with an enormous bag, which was full of stuff they had 

stolen. He said “what is that bag full of ?” and they replied  

“it’s not your business.”  But he knew what was in there, stolen stuff! 



He grabbed him and took his bag and called the police and they rapidly 

came as fast as a cheetah. What a hero! 

Everyone was happy that they had been found because it was not just the 

lady’s bag had been stolen -it was also a lot more peoples things. Happily, 

he is now in jail and will be in jail for over 25 years. 
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